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1. Introduction

Soil surface sealing and soil consolidation are recognized
to considerably affect soil loss rates. The effect of these
rainfall-induced processes on soil erosion by concentrated
flow is twofold. Firstly, it is well documented how the
development of a soil surface seal and the increase in soil
bulk density over time reduce the saturated hydraulic
conductivity and the surface roughness of the soil. As a result,
both the volume and the erosivity of runoff to concentrated
flow zones increases and hence sealing and consolidation are
generally considered to enhance the propensity for soil
erosion. Less attention has been paid to the second and
counteracting effect of soil consolidation and sealing, the
reduction of the soil’s erodibility during concentrated runoff.
Ouvry (1990) proposed the compaction of thalwegs in small
agricultural catchments that are vulnerable to rill or gully
incision as a low-impact soil conservation measure. The
efficiency of this technique has not been tested. This study
investigates the impact of rainfall-induced soil consolidation
and soil surface sealing processes over time after tillage on
soil erosion during concentrated flow. The soil erodibility
(Kc) and critical flow shear stress (τcr) were examined for
identical, artificially created soil samples under simulated
rainfall. As these rainfall-induced soil structural changes are
inseparably related to soil moisture variations, the effects
are evaluated for different soil moisture conditions.

2. Materials and methods

Flume experiments (2 m long by 0.10 m wide) simulating
concentrated runoff were carried out on remoulded,
artificially created silt loam soil samples (0.36 m x 0.09 m
x 0.09 m) to measure the effect of rainfall-induced soil
consolidation and soil surface sealing on rill and gully
initiation on loess-derived soils and to establish a
relationship between soil erodibility and soil bulk density.
Soil consolidation and sealing were simulated by successive
simulated rainfall events (0 to 600 mm of cumulative
rainfall) alternated by periods of drying (48 h). 

The rate at which concentrated runoff detaches soil
particles from the soil surface (Dr, kg s-1 m-2) is usually
described as a function of the shear stress applied on the soil
surface by the flow (τ, Pa):

Dr = Kc (τ-τcr)

where both Kc (soil erodibility during concentrated flow, s
m-1) and τcr (critical flow shear stress, Pa) represent the soil’s
erosion resistance. Soil detachment measurements at the
outlet of the flume for five different applied flow shear stress
levels at the inlet (3-30 Pa) were repeated for four different
soil moisture contents (0.04, 0.14, 0.20 and 0.31 g g-1). Kc
and τcr were then derived from the regression of Dr versus τ.

3. Results

Whereas no effect of soil consolidation and sealing is
observed for critical flow shear stress (τcr), soil erodibility
(Kc) decreases exponentially with increasing cumulative
rainfall depth (figure 1). 

Fig. 1. The effect of cumulative rainfall depth (Pcum) on relative
soil erodibility (Kc) compared to the no rainfall-treatment for four
different soil moisture treatments (smc). Whiskers represent
standard error of the mean.

The erosion-reducing effect of soil consolidation and
sealing decreases with a decreasing soil moisture content
prior to erosion due to slaking effects occurring during
rapid wetting of the dry soil. Therefore, when rainfall causes
erosive concentrated runoff on a consolidated soil after a
dry period, the stabilizing effect of rainfall consolidation is
almost nullified. After about 100 mm of rainfall, Kc attains
its minimum value for all moisture conditions,
corresponding to a reduction of about 70 % compared to the
initial Kc value for the moist soil samples and only a 10 %
reduction for the driest soil samples. 
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An equation to adjust Kc values of freshly tilled soils (Ki)
for the effect of cumulative rainfall depth (Pcum, mm) is
developed based on the experimental results:

where 

where AdjKc is the relative Kc value that can be used as an
adjustment factor to account for consolidation and sealing,
subscripts cons and i refer to respectively consolidated and
initial soil conditions immediately after tillage and smc is
gravimetric soil moisture content (g g-1). 

This relationship is validated with field data and flume
measurements of soil detachment for a gradually
consolidating cropland field in the Belgian loess belt. The
relationship predicting relative Kc values from soil moisture
content and cumulative rainfall depth predicts Kc values
measured in a conventionally tilled field reasonably well
(Model Efficiency=0.54; Fig. 2). For the conservation tilled
field (ST in Fig. 2), the equations overestimate the
consolidation effect on relative Kc values because the crop
residue on the soil surface protects the soil surface from
rainfall impact.

Fig. 2. Predicted versus measured relative Kc values for field data
on a conventionally ploughed (CP) and shallow non-inversion
tilled plot (ST).

As soil bulk density increases asymptotically with
cumulative rainfall depth, Kc is also shown to decrease
linearly with increasing soil bulk density (DBD) for all
moisture treatments (Fig. 3):

Kc = 0.65 – 0.49 DBD     (R2 = 0.73)

4. Conclusions

Our results confirm a sharp decrease in soil erodibility
during concentrated runoff (Kc) with increasing bulk density

(Fig. 3). Yet, it is shown (Fig. 1) that the effect of soil
consolidation and soil surface sealing on soil stability is
largely erased when a rain event causes concentrated runoff on
dry topsoil and slaking occurs. The effectiveness of thalweg
compaction in reducing concentrated flow erosion rates as
proposed by Ouvry (1990) thus depends on the soil moisture
content prior to erosion and hence on rainfall history.

Fig. 3. Soil erodibility (Kc) as a function of dry bulk density
(DBD) for different soil moisture contents (smc) prior to erosion.

Therefore, we suggest that soil compaction by multiple
vehicle passages after sowing in concentrated flow zones,
which can be done with low financial and labor efforts,
might be used as an additional soil erosion control measure
without restrictions based on catchment-characteristics. Soil
bulk densities do not need to be extremely high to have a
significant effect on Kc (Fig. 3) and therefore compaction
can be applied without jeopardizing the viability of root
penetration and vegetation development. Nevertheless, as
the effectiveness of soil compaction depends on the
antecedent soil moisture conditions when concentrated flow
erosion occurs, it can only be considered in addition to other
erosion control measures in concentrated flow zones such as
establishment of grassed waterways and double drilling of
the thalweg (Gyssels et al., 2007). 
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